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EXPOSITION BOOST
IS
THE REAL THING
Chamber of Commerce in
California Indorses Special
Tax Project"

Every

BERKELEY CASES ARE
FESTIVAL FEATURE BANKS COMPLETED FOR WUHANFORGER POSTPONED AGAIN

Drummer Girls to
March in Parade

Secures Delay to:
''
Native Daughters of Gehevieve John S. Drum Is Elected to Phyllis Roberts and Two Men Prosecution
*
-.
. :i
Bring Back Lv Etta Smith,
Companions Cash Many
Parlor WillMake JSplendid
Serve as President of Re»;
Missing Witness
organized Corporation
Showing September 9
Worthless Checks

Miss Ruby Richards, who n>i// be aid of grand marshal in Admission day
parade.
.

One of the features of the big- Admission day parade will bz a drum corps
composed entirely of girls representing
Genevieve parlor No. 132, Native. Daughters, of the Potrero and South San
Francisco, districts. The drummer girls
have been practicing: on- their drums
for months and have now acquired
such proficiency, say their friends, that
many of the Native Sons drum corps
will be put to the blush. .
Genevieve parlor was the first inthe order to have a drum corps.; The.
original corps has disbanded and the
drummers that will lead the parlor, in
the line of march. Admission day form
a new' organization.
Miss. Irene McAvoy Is captain and Misses^Annie Silva
.
May
Miley
sergeants.
are
and
Miss Loraine Counihan, the youngest member of the. native daughtersshe is 9 years old—ls the mascot and
will be one of the standard bearers
during the parade. : Miss -Loraine is
very pretty, of the brunette
'' type, with
be
masses of brown curls. She; will
•
dressed as a drummer girl."
Genevieve parlor is the third largest
in the Native Daughters, having a
membership of 140. The .parlor voted
to march in the parade behind its drum
corps. The women willbe dressed entirely in green and each will.carry a
white parasol.
Miss Ruby Richards,
past president of the parlor, will be
maran aid and niarclr with ,the' grand
' '
•
•"'\u25a0shal. -\u25a0\u25a0
Efforts to obtain a- complete attendance are being made to win the prize
cup to bo given the .beat represented
'.
-/ !
parlor in the parade.
Officers of the parlor are: Miss Dora
Fowser, president; Miss Winnie, Humphries; first vice president; Miss Sadie

_

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

t

\u25a0

Merry, second

'Miss

vice : president;

Nevada County Coming
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

GRASS VALLEY.^Sept. I;—Native
Sons of Nevada county will be represented at the Admission day celebration
in San Francisco by a large delegation.
A large float is being prepared, which
willbe typical of the early days of this
section. The feature of the float will
be a mineral exhibit, the value
of
which, will be several thousand dollars. An Imitation gold bar will be
placed across the front of the float. It
would be worth $2,400,000 if real.

Flames Sweep Across Tahoc
Reserve Within a Quarter
Mileof Glenbrook
CARSOX CITY, Xev., Sept. I.—Forest fires were discovered late this afternoon in the young timber of the-Ta-

the flames are
the reserve within a
of Glenbrook, one of
the summer • resorts on the shore of
Lake Tahoe. One hundred men have
gone from here in response
to telephone messages to help fight the fire.
Fifty men are now oi\ their way in
exchange building.
automobiles to begin the fight to check
the flames. Every effort willbe made
$PREADI\G E.VTHCSI AS3I
Nine ycaT old Loraine Counihan,
to confine the wall of fire to the limits
coming-.'Reservations are
in fast for of the canyon in which Itstarted.
mascot
of Gcncyieve parlor't Native
day spe.seats -in tlie Panama-Pacific'
The section that is being swept has
;
,
Daughters.;
cial train of the California development been
recently
and
timbered over
the
board, but many who can not
make lack of rain or moisture during the last
•.onnections. with this will hasten to few months has left the forest prey to
Sarramento just as iioon as they can get a blaze.
away.; A number of auto parties have
Threatening Fire Checked
l»*«en formed to v motor to Sacramento
vsa San Jose and Stockton and disAUBURN', Sept. 1. After a .fierce
tribute Panama -Pacific literature and fight with the fire which threatened
fytiiuMasm in sections not touched by the destruction of Forest Hill a force
llie railroads.
of 150 soldiers, aided by hundreds of
;.. The Sacramento city authorities,
its citizens, succeeded
this afternoon in
chamber of commerce and the officials subduing the flames.
of the stat*> fair all have sent word
rtiiat thp businessmen
who journey
Candidate's Speech Switched
\iyotn..this *city to cheer the legislature YOUTH COURTS GIRL
>.s llio state tax amendment carries will
UNDER DIFFICULTIES
Tuesday Night,
be their guests at everything worth
:
,->*:>ing
and doing in central California.
;Tfte: Fiesta of the Dawn of Gold in Andrew Garcia
Request
Objects to InVh*> ~apital city in conjunction with the
creased Gas Bills
Vtajf'fair, and the attraction of the
t-pfccial exposition session of the legisWhen Andrew Garcia, teamster, 227%
\u25a0' .
lature and of Panama-Pacific day will, Langton street, appeared before Police [Special Dispatch to The Call]
;it ;is .expected, bring; a record crowd Judge Shortall yesterday on a charge
STOCKTON', Sept. I.—As the result
:to tlve 'city, and Sacramento
is plan- of disturbing
the peace. Policeman
a telephone message from San Fran= niiig to injoy
the moet noisy and the Dow^ testified that a riot call was sent of
cisco, received today, by A. L. Co well
:JbpjfitSt day in its history.
Saturday
the
station
late
to
southern
night, and when he went to Langton from Theodore A. Bell, the democratic
neighborhood
street
the
whole
was nominee for governoi-, plans for the
SILVER WEDDING TO
aroused and Mrs. Garcia complained to democratic state convention here next
v
BE CHURCI? CEREMONY him that her husband was the cause of Monday
and Tuesday
have \ •been
Dowd found Garcia
the disturbance..
'
.
razor, in his hand talking ex- changed.
with
a
Rev. John E. Squires and Wife citedly.
Bell informed Cowell that he preto Renew Their Vows
"It's this way, judge," said Garcia. ferred to speak here Tuesday night in"Fred Johnson, a young teamster, has stead of Monday nigbt, because of the
: : Rev. John E. Squires, who
for four
stepdaughter
Irene fact that many of the delegates will
years has been the pastor of the Cen- been courting my
During that not arrive until the second day,, and
for
about
five
•months.
tenary
Episcopal
Methodist
church time my gas bills have been, gradually also because of other attractions, such
rsouth) and Mrs. Squires, willcelebrate
he
Increasing, as Johnson would sit In the as Labor day, etc. . Furthermore;
meeting.
th«^ diver anniversary of their wed- parlor with Irene
till the morning did ".:not want an outdoor
ding 1n the church this evening.
meeting
Therefore
the
will
be
held
Saturday
night
I
'
got mad
and
Tuesday night in Masonic hall.
The pastor married Cassie Ann Gil- hours,
and told Johnson not to come to the
}9X at Rockport, Mo., SeptPmber 2, house
An effort: was made
.-•'haye^ Bell
again."
T.%"55, at which time the groom was
speak at the celebration to be held at
Mrs. Garcia, who was in court, ex- Linden
Monday, afternoon In honor, of
PAs-tor of th«» congregation in Kirk- plained
that Johnson and Irene were to
vi)|e in the same state.
the completion ,of the new. .inter.urban
November,
be
in
but
view
married
in
of
..pr^e of the .attendants at that wed- her husband's
he has already promised to
conduct the marriage road, but Oakland
was Miss C. Greenleaf of this
at; that time.
.: ;
speak at
be hurried on.
would
city, who this evening
will officiate
Bell also said that It.was likely that
v«>nt to have anything to do
"I
don't
iinthesame capacity at the silver wdd- with Johnson, anyway." retorted Gar- the convention would not complete its
'
dirig... Two others who will assist are cia,
.: ; •
his wife replied: "Now, An- labors until Wednesday.
Mrs. Florence Mudd and Mrs. Susan drew,andyou
Raymond
city,
S.
Miller
of
this
secnice,
know Johnson is a
Youag* \u25a0;
steady young man and he and Irene retary of : the Stockton merchants' as.^ The ceremony will be by Rev. H. H.
and a prominent, young demeach
other
and it is better for sociation
Bell of the First UniteJ Presbyterian love
go ocrat, has been slated by. "the local
court
in
the
house
them
to
than
Church, on <? of Rev. John E. Squires*
committee for secretary of the convenoutside and do it."
closest friends in religious work. Miss
As- the secretary is always seJudge suggested that a coal oil tion.
The
daughter
Squires,
couple.
fvuJh
of the
the town in which the conlected
gas
lamp
used
instead
of
the
be
and ventionfrom
jvill be the maid of honor
Is held Miller undoubtedly willand will
wear « handsome white figured satin dismissed the case. .
secure the honor.
C* \u25a0•\u25a0••:.\u25a0.
iec-wri, tfi? one her mother wore wht»n,
~iii-a'T£ijtfds while the mother will wear GRAY BROTHERS IN
JERUSALEM
TO HAVE
'
the grange blossom Mr^ath she wore
TROUBLE WITH LABORERS
on -that occasion.
NEW WATER SUPPLY
Eugenic, another
\u25a0daughter;, will, as the couple march
to: the pulpit of -the church play Men- Pay Checks Not Cashed >When City
Follows Peking's Lead in
"Wedding March."
delssohn's
The
Presented at Office
\u25a0jjshers selected ar^ Earl Blngham, B.
Modern Progress! veness
•F. Snyder and Arthur Young, while
Eight laborers, natives of
A few months ago It was Peking,
,»ohn E. Squires Jr. will'act 'as .best who live in the Potrero. applied at the
had just installed a modern sani-man' for:his father.
bond and warrant clerk's office yester- that
tary system of water supply, with setday for the arrest of Gray Brothers,
"reservoirs, filter beds, pressure
tling
' contractors, for falling to pay them
SUPERVISOR OBJECTS TO
towers.
and all the up to date appurpay
the amount of their
checks.
tenances, says the New York Globe and
• Everything was quite
TWIN PEAKS TUNNEL Through an interpreter they stated Advertiser.
modthat they had called repeatedly -at- the ern, in fact, except the sellingsmethods.
and had always been
office
of
the
firm
company
Peking
necasfound It
The
Enhanced Value of Spring Val- put off by the cashier.
sary to cater to Pekingese habits to the
;: ley Lands as Argument
After the murder of Caroline Brasch, extent of stationing* coolies at the
cashier .for the firm,by James Cunningthroughout the city
.•"I am not in favor of the city build- ham, an ordinance was passed by, the street hydrants
retailing, the water from these
ing the Twin Peaks tunnel until we
and
making
-of supervisors
it a, mis- points by quart,' gallon and barrel. . A
have acquired the Spring Valley plant," board
demeanor for a contractor not to pay a dozen or 20 ultraprogresslve, Chinese
L«oughery yesterday,
said Supervisor
laborer on presentation
of . his pay householders
allowed the v company to
addressing the street committee on the check. Police Judge Shortall said that
pipe their houses, and now' receive the
.fcubj*>ct.
he would issue the warrants today as water direct at fso |much per metered
"The Spring Valley company," he soon as thej- 'were prepared by the
100 gallons.
continued, "owns a large portion of the bond
and warrant clerk.
Word now comes that the munici:l3ndstp the westward, which will be
pality of Jerusalem is advertising for
brought into touch with the downtown
bids on a new water supply system.
.districts by this great improvement, OLD MAN ATTEMPTS
No details are available, but the plant
and these lands will be vastly enTO
END
HIS
LIFE
willIcertainly be as good as ;th^t of
hanced in value by the construction of
Peking,, perhaps better.
The competithe tunnel. There Is no reason why the
city, should go ahead only to find the William Russell Leaps Into Bay tion-between ;the ancient, ;moss-grown,
in,
cleaning,
up their
human eettlements
company has increased its valuation of
at San Diego
.renovating
centuries old' filth piles and
th<?se properties 1»y reason of the city's
.SAN DIEGO. Sept. I.—Old. sick and themselves ,according jto western stan".-t
«xrj>nditure.
WillUm Russell strapped dards of- healthfulness: and sanitation
.^JI-jl the Spring Valley company at- tired of life.
to anticipate this value in ne- his feet together 'and leaped into the is ,:a picturesque phenomenon.- It^will
evening.
result" in a, certain_- loss of :pungency
gotiations ;
with the city for the pur- bay last
;the western tourist's;- point /of
He was rescued 'by- A'.longshoreman from
chase of.the wat^r plant Iam In favor
view,.but the gain to the' local " popuand when brought ashore pleaded" with
of- building the tunnel on the assess•
,
lation must prove incalculable.
ment "district plan, in which case the his rescuer to le^him die.
"My sister and niece deserted me in
company- willhave totoear its equitable
;
ago,"-he told
Fate has ho terrors for the'unsophisshare ofthe "cost upon the assessment
San TrandKoa fewvdays ;
ticated.;:
•
no
one
police.
"There -'s.
In the
'.There Isn't a .bird in :the'- or 7
, the
of. its..Lake Merced lands."
ichard : that ? doesn't.-/- understudy,* • Eve
•Th« committee will consider the tun- world. who cares for me. .Why should'I
l^very/minutelof the. day.
nel, project two weeks hence.
live longrer?"^
..
\u25a0.
tonight

sweeping across
quarter of v. mile

—

-

Tizzie Peguillan, secretary; Miss Kate
Carete and Mrs. Boulderman, directors.

FOREST FIRE RAGES
IN YOUNG TIMBER

hoe forest and

BOURBONS CHANGE

CONVENTION PLANS
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Slate Wide Enthusiasm is Sure
Token of Panama=Pacific
Fair's Success
;.vfry chamber
of commerce in Callr^nia iia.s indorsed or is expected to
:r dorse within the next few days the
;- \u25a0rjtose of the Panama-Pacific special
v/.?sifin of the state legislature at Sac-r.^nto. Tuesday, September 6. Teleand letters containing resolu•
r..« of approval and aid are pouring
| to exposition headquarters
in the
M^LS-hants' exchange building, . and
Jn-sfffjy.
- >verj* communication contains,
I statement that the enthusiasts willt
;• In Sacramento
Panama-Pacific day i
tr help the work along.
«'RO\ ILLBALL. RIGHT
;
Act ing President R. B. Hale received
t worable word from nine more chJmps of commerce yesterday, In addii;"n to pledges of support from several:
-irvslators. The Oroville chamber, acV :<i!:ig to the telegram of its presi::vt. 8. N. Feldheim. 1s "with the ex;...-ition and
San Francisco :to the
it." and the town will send an en;?iasiie
delegation
.
t
to. Sacramento
;
:
«xt Tuesday. Many of these men -will
p'Mihe oapital on a special Northern
\u25a0y;>-.~tri'j train. : ;
.-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0•;:'- .-;; :-.
Tl:s Xapa chamber of commerce has
•,«-i' £rraphe<l all the legislators
it could
;\u25a0 a. h. asking
that they stand firmly
for thf state tax, and its president.
K. H. . Winship, has gone out on a
;p:-pc.n*l trip to spread Pansma-Pa:Sc propaganda.
The Long Beach and
:-Tit*»r«»y chambers
of commerce send
v ord that their legislators
have long
i<vn instructed in the right way and
;it
organizations
:
the
heartily indorse
i <= amendment.
The chambers of com•\u25a0:i c of Pftaluma. Auburn, Los Ang^«*. Berkeley, Willits and Red Bluff
>- :vt i.?suranres that their legislators
I*\*> been urged to vote for San Fran•-;•>. and all have proffered
aid..:.rioCKTOX AVILLBOOST <
The Stockton chamber of commerce
:>.-; promised to send a large delegation
• : boosters to Sacramento,
and the In'iisrsemfnt made by this big San Joavalley
organization
is the heartiest
V'i'i'n.
has been received.
~^p hoft- *pc-t_-ially enthusiastic business.; •' n who are going by water to Sacra;i'-:l1o un
steamer Isleton may ac• • i>i \u25a0\u25a0• in a the
body the invitation of the
X'Tihern Eleitric to the trip up the
+H> :rumento valley, just as they have
ivcjcpied all other opportunities to en;\u25a0•>•..th» lr.stlves on the cruise and upon
xheir arrival in the capital city. These
boosters
will leave this city Monday
:.?:;£ht
and arrive in Sacramento Tuesnvrning
>lhv
al>out tlie time the sun of
I^nama-Pacific day begins to gild the
iiMnve on the Ftate capitol. Those who
*iEh to accompany tliis party are reciu^ted to make their reservations
through Secretary R. J. Taussig of the
fxpo^ition company in the Merchants'

MERGER OF SAVINGS POLICE SEARCHING

POTRERO CORPS

;
The merger of the :Savings and; Loan
The police are seaTchingr for a young
'
society with the Savings Union Bank of woman- and a man \u25a0who accompanies,
San Francisco, which was undertaken her, as they have been passing: forged
some time ;ago, has been completed checks in Los Angeles and other places.^
with the election of John S. Drum,.pres- Sometimes
the woman has two men
ident-; George D. Greenwood, vice presi- with,her, one tall and thin and the
dent; CO. G. Miller, vice president; other short and stout. -The woman
•W.v C. B. dft Fremery. :vice president. is also wanted here.
other directors are "Wakefleld Ba- \u25a0, George A. Dixon of the Argonaut hoJ. '"Barth, F.':' H. Beaver, 11. C. tel swore out a. warrant, yesterday for
Breeden, E. C.- Burr, F. J. Carolan,, W. the woman's arrest on a charge of passH. Crocker, Horace Davis. F. TV*. Dohr- ing a forged check for $200 on him last
marin, TV. 8. . Dunning. J. .J. Fagan, Monday.. The woman was known "as

.

Tlfe

ker,/

TVilliam- G. Irwin,, TVilliam A. Magee,
John ;f.:Merrill, A. A. Smith, Vanderlyn Stow and Ralston L. "White.
As now constituted, the board* of directors of the Savings Union Bank Of
San Francisco is made up of the members of the old boards of the Savings
and Loan society and the Savings Union
Bank of San- Francisco respectively,
with"F. TV. Dohrmann. who was invited
to .become a. director.
The combined
capital and surplus of the consolidated
"
bank will be more than $3,500,000. y
C^The stock holders of the Savings a^id
Loan society will meet Tuesday, September 13, to authorize the filing of a
petition for-the
of\u25a0" their cor'
- dissolution
\u25a0

1

-

The check was drawn
on the Citizens' national bank of Los
Angeles and was signed "Pacific Wire-

Phyllis Roberts..

-

Grayson
less,
Telegraph.
Company,
Lewis; Assistant
Th6
Treasurer."
woman had been staying at the hotel.

Wednesday
night Chief .Martin re-.
ceived a dispatch, from Sheriff W. A.
Angeles. to arrest E_ P..
Los
Hammel of
Lambert -on a felony \u25a0\u25a0warrant, who
would be. in the -company of Miss Roberts. The sheriff added' that they had
passed a forged check for $200 in this
"
*-

;

city.

.

From "Stockton came the request to
arrestfor forgery the same woman and
a man about 5 feet 6 inches tall, weight
'150 pounds, medium complexion, smooth
face." "The checks' were 'made' payable
:to Mary; E.j Agnew.
The woman's de'"
"
scription is* 25 years' of age," 5 feet 3
or-, 4 inches, tall; -weight about
140

•\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0
_\u25a0. \u25a0'
In addition to the main office of the
bank at Montgomery and California:
streets a" branch, office "will bfe maintained, at .the corner
of , Sutter and
Montgomery streets ..on the. former 1 pounds.blonde artd well built, generally
premises of the. Savings; and Loan:sp- : goes' without a,hat.
_. ;
eiety, urider the management of George

poration.

D. Greenwood, the first vice president,
until the completion of the new-buildthe corner of Grant avenue and
Market -street 1 some time before the
close Of the present year.

Recent Stampede Said to Have
Been Unjustified
DECISION RESERVED IN
RAID;CASES
"Iditarod
has been greatly overCHINESE
rated," said
rH. W. Stlrewalt yesOr.

to

The cases of the 24 Chinese arrested
at 55 Waverley place a week ago last
night, which incidentally led to the investigation
into alleged bribery in
Chinatown, came up for trial yesterday
before Police Judge Weller.
Sergeant
Layne. testified that he had to chop
down two doors before he got inside,
which led the judge to remark that the
building ordinance should be amended
prohibiting the Chinese 'from putting
up such heavy doors.
PULP WOOD EXPORTS
Decision was reserved -until today.
Cochrane for the defendants
INCREASED BY CANADA Attorney
says that ho, will suggest that one of
the defendants be allowed to plead
he can take the matter
Price Advances While Quantity guilty so that
before the superior court to test the
Sold Gets Larger
legality of the ordinance
regarding
Consul Gebhard Willrich, in his an- barricaded doors. Ifillegal, as he conQuebec,
is,
put
stop
it will
a
nual report from
discusses the tends it
to the
resources and. supplies of pulp wood Chinatown squad chopping, down doors.
province
pulp
in
with
and wood
that
special relation to exports to the United

{Special Dhpalch » The Call]
•SANTA ROSA. Sept I.—The two Case*
pending against Dr. TVlllard P. Butk*.'
president and manager of the TVillard

'
P. Burke sanitarium four miles north.
of this city which had previously
been sat for trial today, were ordered
continued until November 29 by Judg» *<
J. Q. TS'hite of Mendoclno county, wh»
occupied the bench for Judge Emmet
'
;r.i-?;
•
:V;
Seawell.
r.i-?
. Prior to the making of the order of
continuance a stipulation signed by
District Attorney Clarence F. Lea and.
bj" Attorneys "Hiram \V. Johnson and
J. RollO'Leppo for the defendant, wu
filed with the county clerk, which r»citedtthat the defendant desired to proceed with thetrial of the case but that
the plaintiffs have represented to th*
attorneys for the defendant that they
can not safely proceed to trial without
the presence of Lv Etta Smith. Th«
prosecution
believes, that It jrill b3
able to secure the attendance of th*
missing witness on November 29. .
The defendant gave consent to th«»
continuance with th<» express understanding and notice to the> prosecution
that the defense would insist- on the
.going
case
to trial November .29,
whether the missing' witness, had been
;•
located or not. '.
\u25a0

WILD BERRIES GROW
OVER BEDS OF ICE

WARNING GIVEN ABOUT
Plants Thrive in Soil Washed
VTHE IDITAROD COUNTRY
Over Frozen Ground

ing, at

Police Sergeant Testifies
Chopping Down Doors

'

•

Pacific springs, near South Pass Citj\
Wyo., is 7,000 feet above sea level, and
about it, at the headwaters
of th»

—

—

Sweetwater

river* is a series of small
or, rather, meadows
sheltered
by the southern extremity of the Wln4
valleys

terday in discussing the new Alaskan
goki field which he visited while on.a River mountains.
thisvsumOn the north side of the hills* is what
three months' trip to Alaska
' •
••
mer.
\
Is locally called a "flat." where the
grass
grows in green luxuriance, says
stampede
unjuswas
the
The
most
tified that has ever taken place, so ex- the Philadelphia Inquirer. In the tall
perienced . miners .informed
Doctor prairie grass was found the tiny red
The territory 'may be all wild strawberry.
Stirewalt.
But If you take a
right for those familiar with northern spade and remove the turf solid cakes
conditions, butothers have a very poor of ice are found at a depth of often less
chance there.
than a foot.
A trip of more than 300 miles up the
The warm spring sunshine melts the
Innoko, said, by Doctor Stirewalt to snow, which runs down the mountain
river,
world,
»idp.
in
the
be the crookedest
This goes on tilllate summer and
of
is necessary to reach the Tditarod coun- autumn, when the small stream
try, the populationyOf . which probably water freezes and "soon becomes solid
,
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0_\
u
25a0;
:
does not exceed 1,500.
Ice. :-:
:C<:
By the actions of the elements and
The best properties are located at
mountain,
a
output
washing
where
of
the
Flat creeki
the
this seaearth down
son will be about $1,000,000. There are deposit of soil i
3made on the ice,
also some good claims at Otter, Willow which, when the summer comes once
and a few other creeks. That .very lit- more, springs into green, fresh life.
The few hours of sunshine which
tle capital i
3being invested in the territory is Indicated by the fact that reach this sheltered spot each day sufthere are not mora than 60 men work- fice to ripen the strawberries— but can
ing on the creeks for pay.
not melt the ice beneath.
/

-

\u25a0

States:
. : .;
The second largest article of export
during 1909 was wood pulp, representThe
ing a value of nearly $1,000,000.
statistics aptly illustrate the progress
made in this' province, in wood pulp
production during? the -last 'few years.
1

The value of wood.pulp exported in
1307 amounted to. $463,782, in 1908 to
$557,243, and in 1909 to $349,549, an
increase of over 100 per cent in two
years. Of this product Great Britain in
1907 took in value $492,843; the- United
States,

$35,700,- an.l.* France,

In conjunction with its Fall Opening in Progress

$25,700:

such exports, to Great Britain in 1903
increased t0 '5847,176, those to France
to $82,213, but to the United States
showed a decrease from $.38,700 in 1908
to $19,100 in 1909.
These exportatlons of pulp to the
United States, however, do not include
those by rail, part of which were deThe latter
clared at this" consulate.
were valued in 190$ at $230,362 and In
1909 at $264,558, an increase for 1909
of $34,196, indicating the .increasing capacity of Quebec**: pulp mills to supply
pulp /or export direct to the American
consumer. The great bulk of the pulp
exports from this. 'Jistrict,. It appears,
went to Great Britain, and will probto -go there for years to
able continue
•
come. ,
." . •\u25a0".'•'
In striking contrasf with the.foregoing exports and their destination/are
those of pulp wood. This wood is all
taken by the United States, as its bulk
prevents exportation across the ocean.
by water
In 1908 there were exported
to the United States 30,4-79 cords, val1909,
80,781.
cords,
$197,662;
in
ued at
valued at $625,827, showing greatly, increased quantities as well as a. considerable increase in price per cord. Exports declared at this consulate of pulp
wood by water aft well as by rail show
a value of $636,186 during. l9oß, and of
$1,180,029 in 1909, making an increase
: . :.
of $543,843 for last year.
Even these two.statements, taken together will not give even an approximate idea of the pulp wood exports,
from this consular district .to 'the
United States, owing to the practice of
many shippers to send large quantities
of this wood to the states in shipments
under $100 -in value which require no
consular invoices arid of which for that
reason no record can be kept at con•
. -.
;
sular offices.

Free Moving Pictures of the Paris Fashions
Every one is welcome and there is no finer opportunity of viewing
the laughing, chatting crowds of Paris as they appear in their
/curious haunts or see the new styles and gowns and how they
; look when they are worn. Society women at the races, on the
boulevards and at the cafes. To be seen 2d floor, west entrance.

V

Attention Is Called
;

-

.

•

Sales mon ths in the planning whose values are positively
the best that can be given to the public at prices ridiculously low for the quality merchandise that is offered. '

\u25a0

'Savings 'Demand Recognition.

Branch Lines Are Building and
More Planned

$3,500,000.

Besides the branch lines now under
construction in -the Transvaal,, Natal,
and Cape Colony, and other extensions
in all these colonies sanctioned by parliament, the Cape to Cairo road probably willbe completed by August, 1911.
as far north as the Star of the Congo
mine, across the Belgian frontier, to
tap the ,rich' copper deposits .In the
Tanganyka district, which will produce,
it is stated, from 60,000; to 90,000
' tons
of copper annually.
/fulfilled,
are
it
expectations
these
If
is Intended toconstruct a railway withInthe next few years from this copper
dlstrictto the west coast at Lobito bay,
thus materially reducing the present
long journey to England via Cape Town
by steamer and -railway from nofthe/n
Rhodesia
and Katangai
- In the Transvaal
-there a re_buildlns
contracts in" handUo^the extant :of between j510,000,000- and $15,000,000, wfor
the erection{of the varloua: government
buildings for ;the^union; government? at
Pretoria; ;besides museums,
' schools "and
colleges at the ;other j cities |in"'-* the
Transvaal. [In addltion.'to these, there
Is to be a new tramway line at Pretoria;
costing; about; $400,000;: also, thej instalv
lation Iof a :complete :sewerage - v system
!

costing about $500,000.

'"

-~

\u25a0

\u25a0

:

-\u25a0.'&&&

The great north sea,i fishing: ground
known as the Dogger bank is estimated
tQ yield;ah; annual income ~~ot $3,000 .a

to 2 Great Sales
Which Were Inaugurated Yesterday

2nd Annual Sale of Housefurnishings
l'\u25a0 •'_ 3rd Annual Sale of Towels

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE
KEEPS RAILWAYS BUSY

In- describing trade conditions, in
South Africa ;Consul General Julius G.
;
Lay writes: :
One of the most, striking indications
of the healthy and prosperous condition of this country is the increase In
railway receipts, and still more the
demand for rolling stock and equipthe imment, which has necessitated
mediate placing of orders amounting to

half hour in the day with

is entertaining every

Commencing Friday- 1A Sale
»

•

Some 300 drawer and
/% r
MS/"
cover combinations in
four ;distinct ;styles;
.
Two are lace 'and embroidery
1

J

trimmed cross bar muslin numbers, the other 'two are of fine
Nainsookrone lace and one embroidery trimmed. Sizes 36 to 42.

S-f.35
j;-

A small quantity of
some 150 all-over em-

broidery corset cover

combinations, made with either
drawers Tor;skirts. /.These, have'
'.hemstitched ]ruffles., ;They are
-splendid -fitting,'' dainty ;

;

'

,i •-. Vi&p\~:/

Two lucky purchases made by
:
our buyer while in New. York"
sales,
for the ,
allows this sale of
woman who appreciates/good:
and perfect fitting.combination
suits. The ever-favored garment.
•
,.very attractive
- Several
t
\. '\u25a0"-;,styles
low.
decidedly
_'
at prices

Several Months' Supply

In the Special Sale Sec*

t

;

V

tton, loday'—

'

..
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'

a

of Dainty Lingerie

'

Combinations

'.'

Buy
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white, pink, blue, navy, scarlet, cardinal and bla k* Worth much more
than this sale price
but 15c y*rd'

°

'

\u0084'"' .

'LJ

'

.*«

'
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-

"
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practical: All sizes/ 36 to 42. ;
(Sale held Second Floor, East
V
; nf r>nmg. IRotiinda.S
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For these patriotic Californians
who wish to herald the California
celebration no better decorations,
novelties ;or favors can be found in
San Francisco > than at The Em.
1
arge \u25a0'assortments and
P?, 1!
11^I*.*.
(Second Floor)
low" prices.

